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Abstract : River bank erosion is worldwide problem and is increasing in the course of civilization due to increased human
activities leading to change in channel. Prevention of bank erosion is possible through restoration with erosion control structure.
Textile industry has developed products with such applications giving rise to geotextiles. One such application of geotextile is
geobag. Attempt is made in present work to cater erosion of river bank in local region with geobags. Pre monsoon post monsoon
assessment of erosion status was carried out with slope calculations and physical observations such as retention of vegetation.
Paper discusses in detail type of geobag used with method of installation and soil retention observations of the study area.
Index terms- Geotextile, river, soil, erosion.

I. Introduction :
River Panchanganga is one of major rivers in Kolhapur districts of Maharashtra India originating in western ghats. It is
formed with tributaries of five rivers as Kumbhi Kasari Bhogavati Tulsi and Dhamani in hilly tahsils of western part of Kolhapur
district. It flows 70 Km after it passes Kolhapur city towards eastern part of district and enters Karnataka after confluence with
river Krishna. Due to encroachment for agriculture on river bank and frequent flooding problem of erosion of the river bank is
becoming sever now days. This is causing severe concern in farmers in the basin. Hence there is need of implementing methods
of river bank protection with immediate application and to assess its efficiency of erosion control.
Textile industry has many applications in various arenas of modern world leading to emergence of industrial textile.
Invention of man-made fibers in 20th century changed industrial textile market worldwide. Every textile product applied under the
soil is called as geotextile. Geosynthetic materials are today widely used in geotechnical and civil field.

Local news paper highlighting issue of river bank erosion and its concern in
farmers in Panchanganga river basin
Considering this fact present work is undertaken to check effectiveness of geobag in erosion control on Pachganga river
bank near Ichalkaranji city (Maharashtra, India).
Geotextile fabric comes in three main forms such as Non-Woven Geotextiles, Woven Geotextiles, and Coir
Geotextiles. Each of these materials has its own unique properties making it perfect for the various applications in which it is
used. In addition each geotextile will typically feature a different weight or strength to help meet both light weight requirements
and high strength applications. The non-woven geobag is made out of technical fabric that is inhale stitched from three sides and
is opened from one side. It is designed to be filled with soil and is installed while in construction of marine and hydraulic
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structures. The geobags or nonwoven geotextile bags is a geosynthetic product that is made out of polyester, polypropylene or
polyethylene is used for the protection of hydraulic structure and in river bank from severe erosion and scouring. Now a days,
non-woven needle punched geobags are extensively used in an application of erosion control. Because erosion of soil due to flood
is become a crucial problem near the embankment area of river.
According to ASTM (2005), a geosynthetic is “a planar product manufactured from polymer used with soil, rock, earth
or other geotechnical engineering. Thus the term cross references “geo” (earth related) and “synthetic” (man made) (Report of
FEMA 2008). These materials are now days used in restoration and prevention of degraded environment and in natural resource
management. Depending on the required function, they are used in open-mesh versions, such as a woven or, rarely, warp-knitted
structure, or with a closed fabric surface, such as a non-woven (Agrawal 2011).
The mode of operation of a geotextile in any application is defined by six discrete functions: separation, filtration,
drainage, reinforcement, sealing and protection. Bergado and Soralump (2003) have reviewed application of geosynthetics for soil
erosion control.
In addition, each geotextile will typically feature a different weight or strength to help meet both light weight
requirements and high strength applications. According to Siddhartha (undated) considerable effort has gone into studying and
controlling water erosion. On a problematic slope, geotextiles protect soil and seeds in the initial stages of vegetative growth.
Present study is carried to assess run off control in selected channel with installation of geo bags. Further scope is
provided by this study for suitable mesh and strength for effective control of erosion over specific period of time.

II. Material and Methods:
Study area : Study area selected for present work is located near to village Abdul Lat of Shirol Tahsil in Kolhapur district of
Maharashtra state (India). Site selection was carried with survey and discussion with local farmers to understand severity of river
bank cutting. Geographical location of the study area is 16°40'49.98" N 74°30'28.27"E

Google imageries of the study area (16°40'49.98" N 74°30'28.27" E)
Preparation of geobags : Geobags of 60cm x 90cm size were prepared with nonwoven fabric because over woven geobag it has
good filtration property, pore size, high air permeability, good abrasive resistance, fabric stability is more than woven fabric,
higher thickness which ensures good puncture resistance, implemented easily. Bags were filled with sand and sewed with handy
sewing machine to avoid gushing out due to pressure. Also care was taken not to fill the bags with sharp or pointed rocks to avoid
tearing out of threads leading to false retention.
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Installation of geobags :
a Deploying the Bags: The geobag were deployed, positioned and secured in proper position without causing any damage to it.
b Completion and backfilling: Upon completion of the geobag installation, the area was backfilled and compacted to the required
specification

Geobags filled with sand ready for sewing

Laying of geobags on river bank site

Retention of river bank due to installed geobags (post monsoon)
preventing dislodging
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Vegetation growth on geobag
installed sites
indicating
natural restoration of the bank to relative stability

Reading bottom level of river (post monsoon)
Result and Discussion:
A comprehensive overview is taken in present paper on applications of geotextile for environmental restoration along
with few civil aspects as these are many times dependent upon environmental factors.

Riverbank erosion before installation of geo bags
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Riverbank retention using geobags
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According to Bhattacharya et al (2008) Geotextiles create a stable, non-eroding environment and, if constructed using
indigenous materials, they could be effective, affordable and compatible with sustainable land management.
Present study is carried out to determine efficacy of synthetic Geotextile bags with control and experimental plots.
According to Artieres, John Lostumbo (2010) traditional embankment solutions have short lifetime, are too expensive or do not
comply with secret environmental regulations. An environmentally friendly embankment solution in arctic conditions, with
geosynthetics bags and tubes filled with local soil, was developed and tested alone a 100 meter coastline in their study. Further
they have stated that these are environment friendly solutions as compared to transport of traditional armor block.
Maurya (2013) et al has studied about use of geosynthetics in restoration and bank protection in case of Brahmputra
river. Their study highlights the source, flow regime, complex and unique soil erosion characteristics of the Brahmaputra River
and describes the case study where Geosynthetics are used as erosion control.
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Tewari (1992) has described about the case study of geotextile in earthen dams. Erosion control of water retaining
embankment e.g. earthen dams is one of the many problems faced by the civil engineers. Within the advent of synthetic
geotextile, efforts have been put to use geotextiles as a filter layer in place of traditional granular filters.
Conclusion :
Research work in this field made it possible to arrive at certain norms regard selection of geotextile as a filter layers for effective
erosion control. The use of needle punched non-woven geotextile fabric for erosion control of river basin. Slope retention
prevented dislodging of river bank protecting cross sectional area during historical flood of 2019. Effectiveness of geobag in
erosion control is found to be good. 350 GSM needle punched non-woven fabric is found effective for river bank retention as per
floodplain conditions of the study area. Non woven geobag is found to be good because of filtration property and air permeability
over woven material used in previous studies. The geotextile produced exhibited required properties for river bank retention with
good performance. This work provides further scope for wide application and resistance analysis of geobag material. Vegetation
restoration on area is found to be indicator of erosion control which promotes natural restoration of the area .
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